CATHOLIC ENGLISH BIBLIOGRAPHY OF GENERAL QUESTIONS ON THE SCRIPTURES

INTRODUCTORY

This bibliography is intended to supplement that compiled by Dr A. Theissen, and published in Scripture, ii (1947), 116-18 and iii (1948), 27-9, 59-61. It comprises works published since 1947 and other material, chiefly articles in periodicals, not included in the previous list.

I. GENERAL


2. THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE


F. De Zulueta, The Bible only. C.T.S. (out of print).
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*Humani Generis* and the Origins of the Human Race”, in *Scripture*, iv (1951), 278.


J. A. O'FLYNN, “*Divino Afflante Spiritu*: the new Encyclical on the Scriptures”, in *Irish Ecclesiastical Record*, lxiii (1944), 289–300.


3. CATHOLIC ENGLISH BIBLE TEXTS


4. THE CANON OF SACRED SCRIPTURE
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R. C. Fuller, “The Prayer of Manasses, King of Juda”, in Scripture, ii (1947), 49.

5. INSPIRATION


6. HERMENEUTICS


R. C. Fuller, “The Interpretation of Holy Scripture”, ibid., sects. 39–42.


See also the article of Dom R. Russell cited above (“Church and Bible”).

7. GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO SACRED SCRIPTURE


Guide to the Bible, by the Monks of Maredsous, tr. G. R. Blumenthal. Sands 1953. 3s 6d.
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8. BIBLE HISTORY


M. Healy, Short Bible History for Schools. Gill 1906. 6s.


M. Tynan, The Bible for Schools. P. Quinn (Belfast) 1951. 6s.

Sister M. D. Wilson, Junior Bible and Church History. n.d. 2s.

Catholic Child's and Youth's Bible History, compiled by the Sisters of Mercy, Downpatrick. Revised edition, Gill 1949. 1s 6d.


9. BIBLICAL GEOGRAPHY


D. Riordan, Christ's Homeland. Gill 1942. 3s.


J. P. Arendzen, "Tarsus, the City of Paul", in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, xxvi (1923), 337-49. Reprinted in Men and Manners in the Days of Christ, 122-35.
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P. P. McKenna, O.P., (i) "The Samaritans and their Paschal Sacrifice", in *Irish Ecclesiastical Record*, XXXII (1928), 291-9; (ii) "A ride to the Monastery of Mar Saba and Deir ed Doseh", id., XXXIII (1929), 144-57; (iii) "Historic Palestine", id., XXXV (1930), 389-413; (iv) "The Land of Mystery and Symbol", id., XXXVI (1930), 123-35 and 346-62; (v) "The Transjordan Highlands", id., XXXVII (1931), 368-78; (vi) "The Ancient Land of Basan", id., XXXVIII (1931), 40-51; (vii) "Palestine: a land of invasion and ruins", ibid., 591-601; (viii) "Transjordania and its Rulers after the Birth of Christ", id., XII (1933), 277-88; (ix) "In the Jordan Valley", id., XII (1933), 384-98; (x) "The Historic Land of Reuben", id., XLV (1935), 61-9; (xi) "In the territory of Manasses", id., XLVI (1935), 276-82 and XLVII (1936), 175-88; (xii) "Galilee and the Lake of Gennesareth", id., XLVIII (1936), 282-94; (xiii) "From Jerusalem to Jericho", id., L (1937), 25-34; (xiv) "By the Shores of the Dead Sea", ibid., 370-81; (xv) "The Hill Country of Gad", ibid., 162-73; (xvi) "By the Shores of Gennesareth", id., LI (1938), 272-83; (xvii) "Some Ancient Cities and Sites of Samaria", id., LI (1938), 602-14; (xviii) "Some interesting Places of Pilgrimage in North Palestine", id., LIV (1939), 76-87; (xix) "Places of Pilgrimage near Jerusalem", ibid., 502-14.


9. BIBLICAL ARCHAEOLOGY

(a) General

E. Power, S.J., (i) "Archaeology and the Bible", in *Cath. Comm.*, sects. 76-81; (ii) "Measures, Weights, Money", id., sects. 82-3.

F. M. Abel, O.P., "Palestine Letter", in *Scripture*, II (1947), 5-7, 76-8; III (1948), 4-6.


T. Fish, "Digging up Bible Lands", in *Clergy Review*, I (1931), 393-403.
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E. Power, S.J., (i) "Palestinian Customs as illustrating the Bible", in *Studies*, viii (1919), 409-23; ix (1920), 56-69, 397-412, 534-50; x (1921), 82-96, 401-16; (ii) "Jerusalem in the Old Testament", id. xlii (1953), 60-74.


(b) *The Dead Sea Scrolls* ¹

J. M. P. Bauchet, (i) "A newly-discovered Hebrew Manuscript", in *Scripture*, iv (1949), 21; (ii) "The Sectarian Document" (with the co-operation of E. F. Sutcliffe, S.J.), ibid., 76-8; (iii) "Notes on the newly-discovered Hebrew MSS.", ibid., 115-19; (iv) "A note on the Scroll of Thanksgiving Songs", id., iv (1951), 277.


The following two works by non-Catholics may also be recommended:


¹ News of archaeological discoveries will also be found in the editorials of *Scripture.*
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10. TEXTS AND VERSIONS

(a) General


S. O'Keeffe, "Rightly handling the Word of Truth", in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, LXXVI (1951), 205-13, 284-92.

(b) Greek and Latin


R. J. Foster, "What is the Vulgate?" in Scripture (1st series), July 1945, 5.

H. Pope, O.P., "St Jerome's Latin text of St Paul's Epistles", in Irish Theological Quarterly, ix (1914), 413-45.

G. D. Schlegel, O.S.B., "The Vulgate Bible", in Scripture, ii (1947), 61-6.

A. Weld-Blundell, O.S.B., "The Revision of the Vulgate Bible", in Scripture, ii (1947), 100-4.

J. Dowdall, O.S.B., "The Editing of the Vetus Latina", in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, LXXVIII (1952), 358-63.

(c) English Versions
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“Richard Challoner, 1691-1781”, in Scripture, i (1946), 23-4.
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II. HISTORY OF EXEGESIS


H. Eiseng, “Catholic Biblical Work in Germany to-day”, in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, lxvi (1951), 141–4.
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J. Winmill, “The Venerable Bede”, in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, lxxv (1951), 443-52.


“Obituary—His Eminence Cardinal MacRory”, in Scripture, I (1946), 3-4.

“Obituary—Father Hugh Pope, o.p.”, in Scripture, II (1947), 4-5.

II. BIBLICAL THEOLOGY (GENERAL)


Fr Peter, O.F.M.Cap., “Mariology and Exegesis”, in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, lxix (1947), 113-24.


Cardinal MacRory, Christ’s Church according to the Holy Scriptures. C.T.S., Dublin 1932. 3d.
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13. PREACHING, READING AND THE LITURGY


D. Duffy, "On reading the Old Testament", in Irish Ecclesiastical Record, lxiii (1944), 39–47.

Fr Felix, O.F.M.Cap., The Reading of the Scriptures. C.T.S., Dublin 1934. 3d.


B. V. Miller, "For so it is written; or some texts that are misused", in Clergy Review, xv (1938), 95–111.


4. MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS

A. Jones, Unless Some Man show me. Sheed and Ward 1951. 8s 6d.

C. Lattey, S.J., (i) "Ruler Worship in the Bible", in Irish Theological Quarterly, xiv (1919), 238–57; (ii) "The Meaning of 'Poor' and 'Poor in Spirit' in the Bible", in Scripture, iv (1949), 24; (iii) "Sheep and Shepherd in Holy Writ", in Clergy Review, xxxvi (1951), 295–304.

G. V. Sanderson, "In defence of Dan", in Scripture, iii (1948), 114–15.


G. Graystone, S.M.

Mount St Mary's,
Milltown, Dublin